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SUMIIARY

This report recommends that the determination of the
Divis j-on of Minority and Women's Business DeveJ-opment
("Division") of the New York State Department of Economic
Development to deny the application of Friend Commercial
Contractj-ng Corp. ("applicant") for certj-fication as a woman-

owned business enterprise ("WBE") be modified and, as so

modified, affirmed, for the reasons set forth befow.

PROCEEDINGS

This matter involves the appeal, pursuant to New York State
Executj-ve Law (*EL") Article 15-A and Title 5 of the Official
Compilation of Codes, Rules and Regul-ations of the State of New

York (*NYCRR") Parts 140-144, by Friend Commercial Contracting
Corp. chafl-enging the determination of the Division that the
applicant does not meet the eligibility requirements for
certification as a woman-owned business enterprise.

Friend Commercial Contracting Corp.'s application was

submitted on February 13, 2015 (Exh. DED2).

The application was denied by fetter dated August 2J , 2075,
from Bette Yee, Director of Certification Operations (Exh.

DED]). As explained in an attachment to Ms. Yee's l-etter, the
application was denied for failing to meet four separate
eligibility criteria rel-ated to Beth A. Friend's ownership and
operation of the applicant.

By letter dated September 18, 2015, Beth A. Friend, on

behalf of the applicant, filed a notice of appeal disputing the
Division's denial determination

By letter dated October 15, 2075, the Division nptified the
appJ-icant that the appficant's written appeal shoul-d be
submitted on or before November 7f, 2015

By fetter dated November 16, 2015, the appficant fil-ed its
written appeal, âD attachment and two exhibits (listed in the
attached exhibit chart as attachment 1 and exhíbits A1-42).
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The Division submitted its response, which incl-uded a six
page memorandum dated February 3, 2016. Attached to the
response were five exhibits (listed in the attached exhibit
chart as exhibits DED1 DED5) .

On February 5, 2016, this matter was assigned to me. That
d-y, counsel- for the applicant contacted me and requested
permission to fil-e a reply and three days l-ater, counsel for the
Division requested permission to file a sur-response. Both
requests were granted.

The applicant's reply
accompanied by 69 exhibits
as exhibits A3-471).

dated February
(fisted in the

I?, 2016 \,vas

attached exhibit chart

The
at which

Divisj-on' s sur-response
time the record in this

\^/as received on March 2

matter cl-osed.
20r6

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

For the purposes of determining whether an applicant shoul-d

be granted or denied woman-owned business enterprise status,
regulatory cri-teria regarding the appÌicant's ownership,
operatj-on, control and independence are appfied on the basis of
information supptied through the appfication process.

The Division reviews the enterprise as it existed at the
time the application was made, based on representatíons in the
application itself, and on information revealed in supplemental-
submissions and interviews that are conducted by Division
analysts.

S:ÌA}IDARD OF REVIEW

On thls administrative appeal, applicant bears the burden
of proving that the Division's denial of applicant's WBE

certj-fication is not supported by substantial- evidence (see

State Administrative Procedure Act S 306t11). The substantial-
evidence standard "demands only that a given inference is
reâsonabl-e and pJ-ausibl-e, not necessarj-ly the most probable, "

and applicant must demonstrat,e that the Division's concfusions
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and factual determinations are not supported by "such refevant
proof as a reasonabl-e mínd may accept as adequate" (Matter of
Ridse Rd. Fire Dist. v Schiano, 16 NY3d 494, 499 l20II)
Iinternal quotatj-on marks and citations omitted] ) .

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES

Posi-tion of the Division

In its denial
appJ-ication failed
certification.

the Division asserts that the
four separate criteria for

letter,
to meet

First, the Division found that the applicant failed
demonstrate that the woman owner, Beth A- Friend, enjoys
customary incidents of ownership and shares in the risks
profits in proportion with her ownership interest in the
enterprise, as required by 5 NYCRR I44-2 (c) (2).

to
the
and

second, the Divj-sion found that the applicant fail-ed to
demonstrate that the \^roman owner'S, Beth A. Fri-end's, capital
contributions are proportionate to her equity interest in the
business enterprise as demonstrated by, but not limited to,
contributions of money, property, equipment or expertise, as

required by 5 NYCRR I44.2 (a) (1) .

Third, the Division found that the applicant failed to
demonstrate that the woman owner, Beth A. Friend, has the
experience or technical competence, working knowledge or ability
needed to operate the enterprise, as required by 5 NYCRR

I44.2 (b) (i) and (ii) .

Fourth, the Division
demonstrate that the h/oman

found that the applicant faifed to

decisj-ons pertaining to the
devotes time on an ongoing
business, âs required bY 5

Position of the Applicant

owner, Beth A. Friend, makes

operations of the enterPrise or
basis to the daily oPeration of the
NYCRR L44.2 (b) (1) c (b) (1) (iii).

Friend Commercial Contracting
the criteria for certification and

asserts that it meets
the Division erred in

Corp
that
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not granting it status as
pursuant to Executive Law

a woman-owned business enterprise
Article 15-4.

FINDINGS OE' FACT

1. Friend Commerciaf Contractj-ng Corp. was establ-ished on

March B, 2012 (Exh. 465). The corporation is engaged in the
generaJ- construction business (Exh. DED2 at 2-3) specializing in
smal-l- bridge construction and commerciaf buildings (Exh. 471 at
3) . Beth A. Friend owns 100å of the stock of Eriend Commercial
Contracting Corp. and serves as its president (Exhs. DED2 at 2,
A66, A67).

2.
address

Friend Commercial Contracting Corp
of 12638 State Route 30, Mal-one, NY

has a business
12953.

3. Prior to starting Friend Commercial Contracting
in March 2012, Ms. Friend served as Office Administrator
father's company, J.T. Erectors' LLC and prj-or to that as

Aide (Exh. DED4 at 1) .

Corp
for

a

her
Park

4. In 2014, Friend Commercial Contracting Corp. paid Ms.

Friend a salary of  and paid Mr. Todd Perry 
(Exh. DED5 at B & 13). The applicant's financiaf statements
show that the company's retaj-ned earnings grew from

4 (Exh. A) . Since Ms. Friend is sol-e
owner of the company, the total- benefit in 2014 she received is
the total of her wages plus the retained earnings
the firm accumuJated ) for a total of 

5. Friend Commercial- Contracting Corp. was formed with a

total of  in cash and capital contributions: cash
and  in "gifts" from.I.T. Erectors, LLC, a company owned

by Ms. Friend's father, .Tonathan Hutchins (Exh. DED2 at 2).

6. J.T. Erectors, LLC is a

Hutchins, Ms. Friend's father"
small brídge construction, steel
buildings and has been j-nactive
Commercj-al Contracting Corp. was

business owned by Jonathan
This company also specialized in
erection and commercial

sj-nce 20L2. In 2072, Friend
establ-ished and most of the

now work for the applicant. In
property at the business address

employees of J.T. Erectors,
2074, Ms. Friend purchased

LLC
the
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of the applicant from her parents (Exh. .A63) and her father
alfows the applicant to use his equipment and warehouse whife
these assets are being purchased by the applicant (Exh. 471 at
2-3) .

1. Ms. Friend has sole managerial- responsibility for:
financial- decisions, negoti-ating bonding and ì-nsurance,
marketing and sal-es, hiring and firing, purchasing
equipment/sal-es, managing and signing payroll, negotiating
contracts and signing for business accounts. Mr. Perry shares
managerial responsibitity with Ms. Friend for preparing bids and
has sol-e responsibility for estimating. Supervision of field
operations is done by Mr. Perry and another mal-e employee (Exh.
DED2 at 3-4).

DISCUSSION

This report considers the applicant's written appeal from
the Division's determination to deny certj-ficatíon as a woman-
owned busj-ness enterprise pursuant to Executive Law Article 15-
A. The Division's denial l-etter set forth four bases rel-ated to
Ms. Friend's operation and controf of Friend Commerciaf
Contracting Corp. Each basis is discussed individually, below.

Before discussing these grounds for deniaf, the applicant
has al-so raised a procedural issue in its appeal, specifically,
that the Division's faifure to incl-ude any factual basis j-n its
denial letter prejudiced it from being ab.l-e to substantively
chal-lenge the deniaf . As a resul-t, the denial must be annufÌed
(appeal at 2.)

To support its contentj-on, the applicant refers to the
following case l-aw. fn Doerrbecker v Saunders, 229 AD2d 490,
492 (2d Dept . 1996) , the court hefd that the determinat.ion made

by an administrative agency was without a sound basis in reason,
citing Matter of Peff v Board of Educ., 34 NY2d 222, 23I (1914).
In Benson v McCaul, 268 AD2d 156, 160 (3d Dept" 2000), fv denied
94 NY2d 164 (2000), the court hel-d that the Civif Service
Commj-ssion had a rational basis to determine that competitive
testing was not a practicaf method to determine thç knowledge,
skiIls, and abil-ities of appÌicants for positions at the Banking
Department " The rational basis included three separate ínternal-
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anal-yses \,^/ith concurring recommendations conducted by the Civil-
Service Commission.

The Division argues in its response that the case law cited
in the appeal is not rel-evant to this administrative proceeding
because this proceeding is not one brought pursuant to Article
78 of the Civil Practice Law and Rul-es (CPLR) . The Division
continues that the appeal fail-s to provide any support for the
theory that the denial l-etter (Exh. A1) was impermissibly vague
(response at 6. )

fn its reply, the applicant responds that the deniaf l-etter
is the administratj-ve determination of the Division, and that it
is appealing the determination administratively, âs a

prerequisite to a challenge pursuant to CPLR Articl-e 1B- As

part of the CPLR Articl-e 7B proceeding, the applicant argues
that the court woul-d eval-uate the denial letter on the grounds
cited therein (see Matter of Aronsky v Board of Educ., Community
SchooJ- Dist. l/o. 22 of City of ¡ü. y. , f 5 NY2d 991) , and that the
scope of the court's revj-ew woul-d be limited to the "facts and

record adduced before the agency" (Matter of FaneLl-i v New York
City Concifiation & Appeals Bd., 90 AD2d 756, 15'1 , aff ' d 58 NY2d

952) . (Reply at 3-4. )

A1)
the
not
the

The applicant argues further that the denial l-etter (Exh.

was a final agency determination (reply at 2) . Therefore,
case l-aw it cites ís rel-evant and because the denial does
identify the factual basis for rejecting the application,
denial is arbitrary and capricious.

fn its sur-response, the Division states that the
determination to deny an application for MWBE certification does
not become final until the Director of the Dívision accepts or
rejects the recornmended order prepared by the Administrative Law

Judge. Therefore, the denial- l-etter was not a final agency
action pursuant to 5 NYCRR L44.5 (b)c(c). The DivÍsion concludes
that because both parties have had an adequate opportunity to
submit arguments related to the facts underlying the denial, the
applicant has not been substantially preludiced (sur-response at
6) .

As discussed
certification was

above, the denial l-etter states that the
denied on four separate grounds. The
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äppficant's statement that the deniaf fetter lacked detail is
accurate " The Division did not offer any additional information
until- its response to the appeal. The case l-aw referenced in
the appeal underscores the administrative agency's obligation to
provide a rational basis for its determination (see e.9., PeIl,
supra, ât 237) . The case law does not speak about precisely
when, during the administrative revi-ew process' the agency must
provide this rational- bas j-s. The quest j-on presented here is not
whether it would be more fair or more efficient for the Division
to provide the factual- support for its denial in the deníal
l-etter. Rather the inquiry focuses on whether the reasons set
forth in the administrative record are based on substantial-
evidence.

Pursuant to 5 NYCRR 144.4, the denial- is appeal-able
administratively and, therefore, not a final agency
determination. The applicant has chosen to exercise its right
to appeal. A purpose of this administrative proceeding is to
provide the parti-es with the opportunity to be heard and to
develop a record upon which the agency's finaf decísion will- be

based. In this case, the parties agreed to proceed on papers
rather than to convene an administrative hearing. The effect is
the same. The parties have developed the administrative record
that will serve as the basis for my recommendation, âs well as

the Division's f inal- determj-nation, about whether the applicant
shoul-d be certified as a !ùomen-owned busj-ness enterprlse.
During this administrative proceeding, the Division provided
detail-s about v/hy it denied the appfication. The applicant took
advantage of the opportunity to respond. Consequently, the
parties have had the opportunity to develop al-l- issues
associated with the denial- of the application for certification
as a women-owned business enterprise and the appficant has not
suffered prejudice.

Ownership

In its denial- fetter, the Division cited two grounds based
on the applicant's fail-ure to meet ownership criteria set forth
in the applicabl-e regulations. The first ground cited by the
Division was that the applicant fail-ed to demonstrate that the
woman owner, Beth A. Friend, enjoys the customary incidents of
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ownership and
her ownership
I44.2 (c) (2 ) .

shares in the, ri-sks and profits in proportion with
interest in the enterprÍse, as required by 5 NYCRR

fn the appeal, Ms. Friend states that as the sol-e o\^/ner,

al-l the rj-sks and profits of the company are hers and that she

is personal-ly liabfe for union benefits, i-nvoices for materials,
hired subcontractors, insurance costs and other items (appeal at
3). She continues that instead of paying hersel-f the highest
salary of any employee of the. compañY, she takes what she needs

to maintain a sustainable J-ifestyle while re-investing the rest
of the profits to grow the company and increase its success
(appeal at 3-4).

In its response, the Division explains that its
determination to deny on this ground was based on the fact that
the company's 2OI4 W-2 forms, which showed Ms. Friend was paid

 while another employee, Mr. Todd Perry received
0 (Exh. DED5 at B & 74). The Division argues that this

shows the division of the bu.siness's profits flow
disproportj-onately to Mr. Perry and not the woman o\^lner of the
company (response at 3) .

In its repJ-y, the applicant argues that the Division's
rationale for denial is fl-awed and argues that Ms. Friend,
rather than taking profits out of the company in the form of
salary or distribution, has chosen to reinvest these earnÍngs so

as to grow the business and increase its success (reply at 3-4).
Applicant's counsel- points to financial- statements that show

that retained earnings grevr from
 (Exh. A), which, âs sofe owner of the company' are Ms.

Friend,s al-one. Thus, in 2074, Ms. Friend received a totaÌ
benefit that inc]uded her wages plus the retained
earnings the firm accumul-ated ) for a total of

. in compensation.

In its sur-reply, the Divisi.on does not address the issue
of retained earnings.

Based on the evi-dence i-n the record and the discussion
above, the applicant has demonstrated that the woman owner, Beth
A. Friend, en¡oys the customary incidents of ownershj-p and

shares in the risks and profits in proportion with her ownership
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interest in the enterprise, as required by 5 NYCRR 744.2 (c) (2) "

The Division failed to take into account Ms. Friend's decision
to retain  of the firm's earnings in the busj-ness,
rather than distribute them to herself, in making its
determination to deny the application on this ground.
Accordingl-y, I recommend that this basis for denial- not be

upheld.

The second ground rel-ated to the ownership criteria was

that the applicant failed to demonstrate that the woman owner's,
Beth A. Friend's, capital contributions are proportíonate to her
equity interest in the business enterprise as demonstrated by,
but not limited to, contributions of money, property, equipment
or expertise, as required by 5 NYCRR 744.2 (a) (1).

The application states that the business was formed with a

total of  in cash and capital contributions:  cash
provided by Ms. Friend and  in "gifts" from J.T.
Erectors, LLC, a company owned by Ms. Friend's father, Jonathan
Hutchins (Exh. DED2 at 2). These amounts, though not their
souïces, are confirmed by bank records for the busj-nesses
accounts (Exh. DED3) .

In the appeal-, the Ms. Friend states that she started the
company with cash contribution on May 3, 2012. She also
states that the contributions from J.T Erectors, LLC were not
"gifts" as listed in the application, but rather l-oans, which
she has since been repaying. She offers to provide additional
information, but none is included with the appeal (appeal at 3)

In its response, the Division notes that the source of Ms.

Friend's  contribution is not identified and no proof of
the source of this money was provided with the application.
This lack of evidence was one of the bases for the Division's
denial- of the appfication on this ground. A second basis for
denial- based on the capital contribution test was the "gifts"
identified in the application from a company owned by Ms.

Friend's father, J.T. Erectors, LLC. This informatlon provided
by the applicant shows that Ms. Friend did not supply the
ma¡ority of the capital to form the applícant. The Division
notes that the appeat claims, without substantiation, that the
"gifts" were in fact foans and urges that littfe or no weight be

given to this claim (response at 2) .
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fn its repJ-y, the applicant restates that the $
contribution on May 3, 2012 was made by Ms" Friend, and cites
bank records showing this deposit (Exhs. 464 e DED3). The
record does not show that the source of these funds was, in
fact, Ms. Friend; only that money was deposited in the business
account. The repJ-y argues that additional- contributions I/vere

made through the reinvestment of retained earnings in the
company (Exh. A2B at 5), which are not identified in the
appfication (Exh. DED2 at 2), and again states that the "gi-fts"
listed in the application were in fact l-oans, again failing to
point to any record evidence to support this cl-aim. Finally,
the reply states that Ms. Friend contributed "sweat equity" in
the form of time and effort (reply at 4 5).

fn its sur-response, the Division again notes that the
source of Ms. Friend's initial- contribution is not
identified and the record l-acks proof that she made this
contribution herself. The Division again notes that the
applicant's cl-aim that money \^ras l-oaned from J.T. Erectors' LLC

is not supported by any evidence and directly contradicts
information in the applicatj-on itsel-f . The Division continues
that the appJ-icant's claim of capital contribution in the form
of expertise or "sweat equity" was not made during the
applicati-on process and is noL quantified in the appeal (sur-
response at 1-2) .

Based on the evidence in the record and the discussion
above, the applicant has fail-ed to demonstrate that the woman

owner, Beth A. Friend's, capital contri-butions are proportionate
to her equity Ínterest in the business enterprise as
demonstrated by, but not l-imited to, contributions of money,
property, equipment or expertise, as required by 5 NYCRR

I44.2 (a) (1). The application states that contributions of
 were made to applicant and the record lacks proof

estabfishing that any of these funds were provided by Ms. Friend
hersel-f. Rather, the evidence in the record shows that most of
the contributions made to begin the business \^/ere qifts f rom Ms.

Friend's father and that Ms. Friend put little or nothing at
risk when starting the business. Substantial- evidence in the
record supports the Division's conclusion that the applicant
fail-ed meet this eJ-igibility criteria.
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Operation

The first ground for denial is that the applicant failed to
demonstrate that the I/voman owner, Beth A. Friend, has the
experience or technical competence, working knowledge or abiJ-ity
needed to operate the enterprise, as required by 5 NYCRR

r44.2 (b) (i) & (ii) .

In the appeal, Ms. Friend states that she has been around
the construction business al-l- her l-ife and has had her father as
a teacher. Citing her Bachefor of Science from SUNY Pl-attsburg
and her experience, she states she fully understands how
proj ects are constructed and knows how to breakdown a set of
construction documents to bid and buil-d complex projects.

In its response, the Divisj-on argues that Ms. Friend has no

demonstrated technj-caI training in construction-rel-ated
discipJ-ines or prior managerial experience (response at 3).
Nothing in the record indicates that her college degree is
rel-ated to the construction industry. Her resume states that
prior to forming the appficant, she was an office administrator
for J
park

m

ai
. Erectors, LLC and before that she was employed as a

de (Exh. DED4 at 2) . The response continues that the
Division determined, based upon the application materials, that
the appficant relies upon former employees of J.T. Erectors, LLC

to perform the technical functions of the business (response at
3), specifically, Mr. Todd Perry who trained as a civil engineer
and possesses twenty years of experience in the construction
business as an estimator and project manager (Exh. DED4 at 3).
The Division concludes that nothing in the record indicates that
Ms. Friend has the abifity or training to evaluaLe work done by
Mr. Perry (response at 3).

fn its repty, the applicant cites a fetter sent to the
Division during the appfication process which set forth Ms.

Friend's duties at both.l.T. Erectors, LLC (Exh.471 at 2) and
with the applicant (Exh. 471 at 3). These duties include office
management, contract management, accounting, bonding, insurance
and budget management. The reply also cites Ms. Friend's OSHA

training as evidence of her technical trainíng (reply at 6) and
argues that her successful experience in runníng the company
since its inception in 2012 demonstrate her managerial
experi-ence (reply at 1) .
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fn its sur-response, the Division states that it gave
minimal- weight to Ms. Friend's college degree because she did
not show that it was related to highway and bridge construction.
Vüith respect to the claimed OSHA training, flo proof of this
training was provided with the appf ication material-s. Final-ly'
with respect to claims regarding Ms. Friend's experì-ence, the
Division again points to her resume which describes her
experience in the construction fiel-d prior to starting the
applicant as office administrator (sur-response at 5) .

fn addition to the factual arguments raised above regarding
the technical competence of Ms. Friend, the appficant also cites
Era SteeJ Constr. Corp v. Egan, 745 A.D.2d 195 (3d Dep't 198B)

as supporting the approval of its certification application. In
this case, the Third Department annul-l-ed a denial- of MWBE

certification based on the woman oh¡ner' s lack of technical
knowledge and experience in the steel erection busj-ness. The

Division responds that Era SteeL is factually distinct from the
instant matter because the woman owner did not rely on the
technical knowledge and experience of male employees of the
firm. The Division points to another case, Northeastern Stud
WeLdinq v. ltlebster, 2II A.D.2d BB9 (3d Dep't 1-995), in which the
determination to deny certification was upheld by the Third
Department. The facts in Northeastern are closer to those in
this administrative matter. Specifically, in Northeastern, a

woman owner rel-ied on the technical knowledge and experience of
two male employees in order to operate the business.

Based on the evidence in the record, the applicant has
fail-ed to demonstrate that the Ms. Friend has the experience or
technical competence, working knowledge or abilíty needed to
operate the enterprise, as required by 5 NYCRR I44.2(b) (i) &

(ii). Nothing in this record shows that Ms. Friend has the
experience, technicaÌ competence, oT worki-ng knowledge required
for certification as a WBE. The Division's denial \^/as based
upon substantial evidence. The applicant's argument that
certificatj-on was improperly denied in liqht of the court's
holding in Era steel, is misplaced and should be re¡ected.

The second ground for denial- is that the applicant failed
to demonstrate that the woman owner, Beth A" Friend, makes

decisions pertaining to the operations of the enterprise or
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devotes time
buslness, as

on an ongor-ng
required by 5

basis
NYCRR

to the daily operation of the
r44 .2 (b) (1) c (b) (1) (iii ) .

In the appeal, Ms. Friend states that the size of the
company does not permit her to perform al-l- its administrative
functions and al-so supervise the daily activities on the
construction site; this is the responsibility of the site
superintendent, who she supervises. She lists her
responsibilities at the company including: accounting,
budgeting, and j-nsurance (appeal at 4) . Attached to the appeal,
Ms. Friend provides a l-ist of responsibilities she performed on

one job (appeal, attachment A) . She al-so supplies a series of
l-etters from an engineering firm, a heavy equipment firm, an
insurance agent, a bank, certified public accountants, and a

l-umber company (Exh. A2) . These l-etters all- identify Ms. Friend
as the point of contact with the applicant.

In its response, the Division argues that Ms. Friend does
not operate the core functj-ons of the applicant and plays no

rofe in managerial functions central- to the provision of
services to the applicant's cl-ients (response at 4-5) . These
core functions, including estimating and supervising fiel-d
operations are performed by mafe employees of the company (Exh.

DED2 at 3-4). The Division argues that Ms. Friend's supervisory
rol-e is primarily oriented around office administrative tasks
whil-e the substantive management of the day-to-day operations of
the business are undertaken by mal-e employees (response at 5) .

The Division argues that the tíst of job functions provided by
the appJ-icant in its appeal (Exh. Attachment A) does not refute
the information provided in the application.

In its reply, the appficant cites a l-etter sent to the
Division during the appticatj-on process which set forth Ms.

Friend's duties at both J.T. Erectors, LLC (Exh.471 at 2) and

with the applicant (Exh. 471 at 3). These duties include office
management, contract management, accounting, bonding, insurance
and budget management. The reply argues that these
administrative functions are the core functions of the business,
whil-e not contesting the fact that estimating and supervísion of
the field construction operations is done by Mr. Perry and other
mafe employees (reply at 6-1) " The reply also notes that Ms.
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Friend retains the authority to fire the men

technical- functions (reply at B) "

performj-ng the

In its sur-response, the Division restates its position
that two functions are performed at the applicant: the
office/administrative function (performed by Ms. Friend) and the
core function of construction activities (performed by mal-e

employees). Since Ms. Friend does not perform the core
functj-ons of the business refated to construction, the
application was properly denied. The Division concfudes the
fact that Ms. Friend has the authority to fire empJ-oyees making
the core decisions of the busi-ness does not mean that she is
making the decisions hersel-f (sur-response at 5) .

No factual- disputes exists regarding this basis for denial,
only a dispute regarding the definition of the core functions of
the business. The applicatj-on describes the company as being in
the construction business (Exh. DED2 at 3) and based on this it
is reasonabl-e to conclude that the core functions of the
business rel-ate to construction, specifically estimating and
supervising field operations. Because these core functions are
performed by mal-e employees of the company, the applicant has
failed to demonstrate that the woman owner, Beth A. Friend,
makes decisions pertaining to the operations of the enterprise
or devotes time on an ongoing basis to the daily operation of
the business, âs required by 5 NYCRR I44.2 (b) (1) (i)- (iii) . The

core functions of the business, the source of its revenue'
estimating and supervisJ-ng fiel-d operations, are not undertaken
by the woman owner. The Division's denial on this ground was

based upon substantial evj-dence.

FinaIIy, the applicant argues that pursuant to 5 NYCRR

I44.2 (c) (3) that the appÌicant may contract out the actual-
management of the business, because Ms. Friend retains the
uftj-mate power to hire and fire these managers and she makes

substantive decisions which reffect control of the business
enterprise (reply at B). The Division responds that if the
applicant's J-nterpretation of this provi-si-on were adopted,
significant portions of etigibility criteria in 5 NYCRR l.44
would be rendered null and void. The Division states that the
correct interpretation of 5 NYCRR 144.2 (c) (3) would affow
delegation provided she met the eligibility criteria. The
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Division's interpretation is the most reasonabfe because it
aflows the woman owner to delegate only when she meets the
cert j-f ication criterj-a. f n this case, âs dj-scussed above, the
applicant has not shown that Ms. Friend meets three of the
eligibility criteria.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The applicant f ailed to demonstrate that the \^/oman

owner's, Beth A. Friend's, capitaJ- contributions are
proportionate to her equity interest in the business enterprise
as demonstrated by, but not limited to, contributions of money,
property, equipment or expertise, as required by 5 NYCRR

I44.2 (a) ( 1) .

2. The applicant failed to demonstrate that the woman

owner, Beth A. Friend, has the experience or technicaf
competence, working knowledge or ability needed to operate the
enterprise, as required by 5 NYCRR I44.2 (b) (i) 6, (ii) .

3. The applicant failed to demonstrate that the woman

owner, Beth A. Friend, makes decisions pertaining to the
operations of the enterprise or devotes time on an ongoing basis
to the daily operati-on of the business, âs required by 5 NYCRR

r44 .2 (b) (1) & (b) (1) (iii ) .

RECOMMENDATION

The Division's determination to deny Friend Commercial-
Contracting. Corp.'s appfication for certification as a woman-

owned business enterprise shoul-d be modified and, âs so
modified, affirmed, for the reasons stated in this recommended
order.

15



Matter of
Friend Commercial Contracting Corp "

DED Fi].e ID No. 59440
Exhibit List

# of pagesDescriptionExh. #

3A1 Denial- l-etter dated August 21 , 201-5

(same as DED1)

6A2 Six l-etters regarding control- of
applicant

1Attachment
¡ì

Listing of responsibifities of Ms.
Friend on a typical proi ect

)7Bricklayer' s agreementAJ

)
-)A4 Deed for business premises

46A5 Ironworkers working agreement

B2015 Form 94LA6

6A7 20II corporate Lax returns

20AB 20L2 corporate tax returns

12072 W-2 for Beth A. FriendA9

1A10 2012 W-2 for Bruce A. Friend

24All 2013 business tax return

I92073 personal tax returnAL2

1A13 2073 fist of subcontractors

1A14 2013 lt|-2s for Beth and Bruce Friend

1B20L4 personal tax returnA15

1BA16 Various invoices

I6



1BVarious invoicesA17

5A1B Rental documents with Anderson Equipment

1A19 Letter from M&T Bank

33A20 Tax documents from 2012

1A27 Birth certificat.e for Beth Ann Hutchins

6r\z ¿ Invoices from JPW Riggers

30A¿J Contract with Carpenter's Union

1A24 Certificate of incorporation for
applicant

2A25 Invoices from Watson Electric

11A26 Corporate by-laws for applicant

39naTh,z I Various invoices

15A2B Financial- statements for 2013-20L4

46A29 fnformation regarding Dairy Queen
contract

2A30 Various invoi-ces

2NYS DOS i-nformationA31

1BA32 Dairy Queen contract

1A33 Credit application

)1A34 Various invoices

54A35 Closing documents for purchase of
business address

23A36 201J tax return for applicant

23A37 Recorded deed for business address

')
-)HUD settlement statement for property

purchase (partial copy of A'63)
A3B

I1



2A39 Jade rental invoices

9JPW riggers invoicesA40

9A41 Laborer's Union working agreement (odd
numbered pages only)

1A42 M&T l-etter

1Midstate credit appficationA43

1A44 Mil-ton CAT letter valuing various
equipment

1A45 Minutes of organizational- meeting

2A46 NES rentafs invoice

ZA41 NYS vendor tax registration

2A4B MVüBE application affidavit

1MWBE net worth affidavitA49

4A50 ESD Personaf fi-nancial- statement
worksheet

13NYS-45WEB formA51

3A52 Lease for premises

40A53 Operating Engineers agreement

')
JProject reference sheetsA54

I6A55 Ragged Lake Road contract

L4A56 Red Roof contract

I2Red Roof contract^ tr'-7A-) I

3A5B Resumes of Beth A. Friend and Todd M

Perry (same'as DED4)

L1ROK agreementA59

35A60 Safe route to schools agreement

1B



3A61 Sample Lumber Credit Application

A62 Santa Cl-ara Agreement B

11A63 Settl-ement Statement for purchase of
reaf property (business address)

A64 Sources of capitalization (same as DED3) 6

1A65 State filing receipt

3A66 Stock certificates

1A61 Stock ledger

5A6B TayJ-or rentaf contracts

W-2s and W-3s (same as DED5) 23A69

11A70 Application (same as DED2)

A71 WBE response l-etter 4

3DEDl Denial- l-etter dated August 2J , 2075
(same as A1)

DED2 Application (same as 470) 10

6DED3 M&T bank records (same as .A64)

3DED4 Resumes of Beth A. Friend and Todd M.

Perry (same as A5B)

1?DED5 2074 wage
IRS (same

information submitted to the
as 469)
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